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Prestatyn & Llanasa Scheme
new WwTW in constrained site will serve two catchments

by
W. Pitt BSc, ICIOB

within the Gronant Dunes and Talacre Warren Site of Special
Scientific Interest.

To link the new pumping station at the Prestatyn Storm tank to the
existing Llanasa Wastewater Treatment Works a 5.4km long
pipeline will be constructed.

This pipeline is constrained by – the main Holyhead to London
railway line, the A548 Coast Road, two sites of Special Scientific
Interest, a wildlife site and a number of local caravan parks and

The existing Prestatyn catchment currently receives preliminary treatment with discharge to sea via a long
outfall. The existing Llanasa catchment receives full biological treatment, though this works has now reached
the end of its design life. The Prestatyn and Llanasa Scheme provides an agglomeration of the existing

catchments at a new treatment works at Llanasa. The scheme is designed to comply with the UWWTD and enable
the beach at Prestatyn to meet the guideline standard of the Bathing Water Directive.  Discharge from the new
wastewater treatment works on the Dee Estuary must also combine with the Shellfish Directive and existing
unsatisfactory combined storm overflows in the catchment will also be addressed.

At Llanasa Wastewater Treatment Works site the new works is
being built off line, where possible existing assets are being
refurbished. For example, the existing final tanks will be
refurbished and used as storm tanks. At Prestatyn a 2400m3 storm
tank will be provided to meet the 3 spills per bathing season
criteria of the Bathing Water Directive. A new combined storm
overflow will also be provided.

The existing Prestatyn sea outfall will be abandoned and the
existing surge tower will be demolished. The latter is located

Aerial view of Llanasa WwTW (photo:Roger Brown: courtesy EC Harris)








